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women, Who have never lost heart in their work, but

whose labors have ýeen rewarded inýtoo many instances, 1

fear, by those soft woids, which, however sweet to t'he ear,

fail entirely to butter our parsnips. No one. has been able,

in Canada, to make the writing of books his sole means

of living. We have had to write our books under our breath,

as'it may be said, and the marvel is that we have been able to

produce, under such depressing circumstancesý so many works

of even respectable merit. The Canadian author is either a

professional or a. business man, and his literary work

must be done, almost as an accomplishment, during the leisure

moments which may be snatched frorn the exacting occupa-

tions of real life. Of course, authorship proaecuied under such

disgdvantages, must. suffer, but notwithstianding many draw- -

backs, the mental output of the D'miniori is not incansider»Je.

At the recent Indian and Colonial Exhibition, in London, no

fewer than 3,R)O volumes, all by native authors, were shown in

the library of the Canadian section, and this exhibit, as you

know, by no means exhausts the list of books actually written

by Canadian!ý, during a century of time. The collection repre-

_,ýented Canadian authorship in every department of its literatuïe,
science, history and poetry being especially large and note-

worthy, while the other branches were not neglected.

Territorially, our country is extensive, and our literary

sons and daughters are to be'encouritered, now, from B ish

Columbia to Cape Breton, doing work which is good, and some

of it destincd to stand. Fréchette, the laureate of the

French Academy, not long ago, said, " Be Canadians and the

.futÙre is yours." That which strikes us most in your poem
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